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O U R
TEACHERS

Rev. E. Maisel
Rev. P. Wyrzykowski •
Rev. E. Sobczak
Sister Mary Valencia
Sister Mary Liliose
Sister Mary Bonfilia
Sister Mary Elect*.
Sister Mary Rita
Sister Mary Anatolia
Miss Carney

Pastor
Religion, Athletics
Religion
Principal, Vocational Guidance
Horaeroor. 12, English
Homeroom 11, Religion, Music
Science
Commercial
History
Health

9

Rev. C. Stolinski
Rev. L. Derapz
Sister Mary Archungela-Hoiaercoa 10
Sister Mary Kumiliana -Homeroom 9
Sister Mtry
Sister Mary
Sister Lilaiy
Sister Mary Kugolin^
Sister Mary Joe la
Sister ivlary riybille
Sister iiiary iliaa.
Sister Mary Ciiristiana
Sister Mary Rayne-lda
Sister &U.ry Caaille
Miss Genevieve Be-rksnire



COMMENCEMENT '
r ALENDAR

May l̂ ,..Baseball Game. Seniors guests
of Walter 0. Briggs. Rain. Later date.
May 22...Greenfield Village. Seniors
guests of Father Maisel.
May 29...Orchestra After-School Dance.
June 5»•.Junior-Senior Party.
June ?••.Class Day

Junior-Senior Communion Breakfast
Senior Class Day Program
Evening—Recital and Honors

June 9«. .Baccalumeate Mass
June 12..Picnic

The above dates were thought of
frequently by the seniors throughout the
school year, but now the/ have come and
passed, and for the joy that we have re-
ceived from attending these occasions we
gratefully thank Father Maisel, our pas-
tor, Sister Mary Valencia, our princi-
pal, and the rest of the faculty, who
have with their kindly forethought and
genuine unselfishness made our school
years so full of pleasant enjoyaent.
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LILLIAN C. ARDANOWSKA
Glee Club 2-3-4
Hobby-Travel
Pet Saying-I don't know
Ambition-Traveling Secretary

HENRI C. BACHORSKI
Casairette 4
Hobby-Drawing
Pet Saying-How you suzy?
Ambition-Grocer

EUGENIA M. BAZMAN
Class Pres. 2
Glee Club 2-3-4
Hobby-Horseback Riding
Pet S&ying-Oh! Dear
Ambition-Nurse

FLORENCE L. BIEN
Glee Club 2-3-4-
Basketball 2
Hobby-Dancing
Pet Saying-You do.
Ambition-Opera Singer

ROBERT.F. CZAJKOWSKI
Cheer Leader 2
Hobby-Collecting Keys
Pet Saying-Jahoodi
Ambition-Accoustical Engineer



"LIL" ST. CA5BIIR j
Lillian is light-brunette and blue-eyed. Although u- j

aaally quite, she has many friends. Lil taices her lessons !
seriously and likes to ask questions about them. She loves
to travel. Most of us will miss the loyalty of Lillian.
Her type are hard to find.

"BUCK" ST. CASIMIR
This slender lad is a veteran of our High School. He

has a quiet, friendly and sjtnny disposition at all times.
An average student, he h&s one ambition, that is, to be-
come a grocer.

_ "JEAN" ST. CASIMIR
Tall, regal Jean whows by every action that she is a

' Senior. She has been a boon to the Senior Class on many
| occasions. Calm and dignified, Jean has many admirers.
! Her neat appearance and stick-to-it-iveness will help her
! attain her ambition to be & nurse.

"FLO" ST. CASIWIR
Florence, or better known as Flo, is proud to say

| that she is the tallest Senior lass. Florence is gifted
with a beautiful soprano voice. She is a good worker and
always is willing wo cooperate fully. Her ambition is to
become a famous singer.

"BIMBO" ST.•CASIMIR
Bimbo has helped to make this world 6 lo.t noisier

ever since August 1, 1922. He would be a great debater if
debating didn't require specific and clear-cut facts. He
gives all the questions, but the poor fella knows no an-
swers. Bimbo will probably treasure some of those direct
hits that the ladies have scored upon him.



AGNES C. DWORSKA
Glee Club 2-3-4
Hobby-Horseback Fading
Pet Saying-Oh!
Ambition-Dress Designer.

EDWARD J. GAJEWSKI
Basketball 3
Hobby-Pigeons
Pet Saying-What you say keed?
Ambition-Interior Decorator

JABLONSKA
Chsmirette 4
Librarian 3
Glee Club 2-3-4
Hobby-Tatting
Pet Suying-Ohi gosh
Ambition-Nurse

CASIMIR J. KAMINSKI
Glee Club 3
Basketball 2-4
Hobby-Making Money
Pet Saying-Snoot the liquer to me
Ambition-Business Man

RITA J. KMIEC
Librarian 3-4
Glee Club 3~4
Basketball" 3-4
Hobby-Collecting Stamps
Pet Saying-Oh, fish
Ambition-Milliner



"AGGIE"
Petite, ('.ark-haired .Aggie proved herself

ST. CASIMIR
a favorite

WGAJE" ASSUIvIPTION
Edward, blue-eyed chap of lo» is the quietest boy in

the class. His neat appearance ana nimble feet on the
dance floor made him popular with the girls as -.veil as the
bays. Although never a 'brilliant student, he was knosn
for his studious nature. He could also be dependen on to
help in all school and class activities.

"MARGIE"
Margie if. the studious lassie with light brov;n hair,

twinkling blue eyes. Margie proudly holds the honor of
being Editor-in-chief of the school paper. She has ful-
filled the responsible position excellently, Margie is as
loyal as they come. Her keen aense of humor has won her
many friends.

"STONE" ST. CASIMIBj
Cast; has attended 3t. Casimir's ever since his first

year way back in 19?8. Stone likes tc have a voice i-n all
tilings of importance, Eis studies get a small part of his
time in fvhicu is usually spent in argument with others. He
is a sports enthusiast. His favorite sports are baseball
and ping-pong.

i
"CITTIE"

Rita, tall slender, blond

among her friends. Charm, a sense of beauty, a pretty
smile go wherever she goes. She dresses conservatively
and modestly. Rather studious, she does her best in stu-
dies she likes. Looking at' Aggie, who would think that 1
she is an excellent dressmaker......

-

ST. CASIMIR
favorite of our high

school. With a personality that is envied by all her
friends. Rita, became popular overnight. We can truth-
fully say that Rita is the "belle of the Senior Class."
Her one ambition is to become a. successful milliner.



STANLEY J. KOCHANSKI
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Hobby-Sports
Pet Saying-Is that right?
Ambition-Salesman

CHESTER J, KOPCZYNSKI
Casmirette 4
Pres. Jr.E.I}.4i V.rres. 1-3
Glee Club 3, Basketball 2-3-/±
Hobby-Making Crossword Puzzles
Pet Saying-Oh! I/ty goodness
Ambition-Air Hostess

' VIRGINIA N, KQWALSKA
Glee Club 2-3-4
Orchestra 3
Basketball 2-3-L.
Hobby-Man Hunting
Pet Saying-Is it for nothing?
Ambition-Air Hostess

ROMAN J. KSIAZEK
Clasa P̂ A'- ~zs •*- -̂  "-' *- * _^

Treasurer 2
Glee Club 3.- Basketball ~<-L
Hobby-Carpentry
Pet Saying-Yes, Yes
Ambition-Office Manager

RAYMOND R. KULPA
Clfisc- Pres. i;
Glev- Club 3
hobby- Tennis
Pet Saying- Think so?
Ambition-Engineer



"STAPES" ST.CASIivilR
Stanley has been a student of bt. Casindr for twelve

years. His greatest contribution to our Alma Meter was
his ability in sports. He is a tall blue-eyed lad witn a
flashy smile and a striking appearance. He is Known for
his carefree attitude to t/hich much of his trouble has
been attributed.

"CHEESE" ST.
Chester was born in Detroit on January 6, 1922. Ghet

is the man of nicxnajnes. He's been referred to fuore times
by his nickname than he ever ?,rill be by hit. first, tie is
short, dreamy, personable, and fast. His favorite pastime
is singing. Who knows, some day he may becoi7;e tnothsr
Tibett, or perhaps s Melchior.

•KELLX" ST. CASliilR
Virginia is one of the prettier girls in our school,

and she hopes to possess what she so widely advertises
oomph. Her helpful suggestions in all matters and her svay
have been greatly ajade use of and appreciated oy the £ til-
dents. She is known for her determination to finish what
she starts. Much luck to you, Kelly

"BOOKIE" ASSUMPTION B.V.M.
Roman is another lad v.;ho comes to us from ASiuiupticn,.

Something spectacular about Itomun is the fact thut he has
not missed t day since he joined St. Ĉ siirdr Higii. He is
very popular with the fair sex who have stolen J&ny :, look
his direction. His ambition is to be an office- manager
and ne are sure he will succeed.

«JOE« ST. CASMER
fiay,.a modest five-foot— seven,' brown-eyed bojr of 13,

h'id the dia«tiaseti©J3 of being president of our class. He
is G quiet, studious lad whose only vice seems to be his
temper. His mathematical turn of mind has made smooth his
path (as well-as many a boy's) in algebra, geometry, and
chemistry. . ;



IRENE Ivi. L.ASKOS
Librarian 3-4
Glee Club 2-3-4
Hcbl^ -Travel
Fet Saying-For instance
Ambition-Business Proorietor

HENIiY J. LESZCZYNSKI
V.Pres. 1
Basics tbe 11 2-3-4
Hobby-Sports
Pet Gaying-AinH it awful
A;nb it ion-Fire man

JOHN J. NAJDUCK
Frei.. 1-2, Student Mgr. 4
Gloe Club X. Cneer Learder
Eotby-- Ret,ding
ret Sayiiig-Kexlo .! .
Ambition—Journalist

CECILIA T. K&ftOSZWlOi
Pre^. 1
-b J.5iiicSk'; iu^r • A
GJ.ee Club 2—3-4
^•T'^.r-^'''— ''^*~» -• ^ •-'-••'• n*^ o-i i'i.--v^HOUl^ -i..cL.,-a.ilLr, UAO L.U«j&

Pet oijy 1 :ig-I ' 11 bo
Ambition-Purciis.sing Agent

TliiODORE R. UGWGSATKC
Casiffiirette h.
Fres. A. A. 4

2, Glee Club
Hobby-C o 1.1 e c t ing Stamps
Pet Saying-Dribble it
Aiabition-Pilot



"SHEHIFF" ST. GhSImIR
Ted, because to his weak heart rcas forced to c;;rr.t the

Varsity in the Sophomore year but helped, to serve tlis var-
sity, he loved so, in the capacity of President of the
Athletic Association and time-keeper. A medi'in; si^od fol-
low with brown eyes, he is known for his friondly disposi-
tion. Although not brilliant, he gets good grariee.

'"CELIA" ST. CASIMIR
For twelve years Celia has been a student here. Her

iquite voice, ever smiling f:-ce, personal neatness, and un—
jassuming nature put her in : class by herself. All ; theee
(qualities of ai'model senior are inirrored in her. School
affairs received a generous share of her time; ail of this
she did with a becoming gracefulness and ease.

ST. ANDREW
Qutet, nifflbie-footed, personable Irene hails from St.

Andrew's parish. It is truly justifiable to class Irene
as the-siodel student of the class of "Forty". She also
distinguishes herself as a classified musician fay playing
a very rare instrument, the "Organopian".

i

"HIENIE" ASSUMPTION B.V.M. i
Henry, whose middle name is Trouble, hails from As- |

sumption Parish, where he spent the first ei^ht years of j
his scholastic activities. He's prooabij been in more j
trouble than all the other graduates put together. Hank '
has a ambition to play with the Detroit Eaglets before rds j
mustache sprouts into full bloom, i

" SLIPPER*" ASGUOFT 101:1 J.V.k. j
John has attended St. Casimir Hi regularly since he i

transferred here from Assumption. No one will deny his ;

honesty and tedious work as a student and a& a business j
manager for the basketball teem. He i.lsa indulges in 'foot-- j
ball, baseball, and ping-pong. His goal is joiirntiiŝ
and there is no reason svhy he should not reach it.
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JOSEPHINE A. OSTRO'vSKA
Treasurer 2-4
Glee .Club 2-3-4
Hobby-Collec'ting puono. records
Pet Saying-!ou knor/ what
Ambition-Business '̂ craan

FRANK J. OZOG
Pres. 3
V. Pres.3
Glee Club 3
Hobby -dicroscopy
Pet Saying-That's what you think
Ainb ition-Cherai s t

TKiiDDEUS E. PAV/LOWSKI
Treasurer 1-3
Glee Club 3 '
Kooby-Tennib
Pet Saying-Aw! Blow your top
Ambition-Buna Leader

LLIZA3I,TH C. PRZEKOP
Pres, C.S.iVi.C, it, Secretary 1
Glee Club 2-3-4
Hobby-Dancing
Pet Saying-!13.1 slap you down
Ambition-Nurse

ANN L. SZYCKOV.'SKA
Pres. q.f Sodality h
Glee Club .2-3-4
Basketball 2—j,
Hobby-Enibrpjidery
Pe;u Saying-r-See-eee
Aabition—Housewife



j
"JO" £!. FRANCIS '

Elegant, slender, an ideal student -is Jo. The quali-r.
ties of a model senior are portrayed in her. A fair stu-
dent, her interest in commercial work makes her confident
of fulfilling any position. She helps anyone who seeks
her aid. Jo made a very capable and honest treasurer of
the Senior class.

i »'DOC" ST. CUNEGUNDIS
Frank is the second of the so-called, "foreigners."

He was born in Posen, Poland, on September y> 19̂ 2. Frank
began his high school career at Mr.. Carnal in Wyandotte
but switched over to St. Ca&imir in his sophomore year.
Since then he has become quite t. popular lad here. An ex-
cellent studtnt, he should go a long way in years to come.

i "JABBER" ST. CA
Ted the third and last of the out-of-tcwners «nd at-

! tending here for eleven years, nails from New Castle, Pa.
i There hasn't been a day when he hasn't had a quarrel. His
,jaotto seems to be "A quarrel a day raakes me ft el OK", HOST—
jever that does not disrupt his friendship with o the is. His
i ambition is to be a trifle hotter than Glen Miller.

"BETTY" ST. CASisvilK
Betty vsoiu.il 1e a worth-while asset to any class,

'Hardworking, cooperative and honest, she is a. favorite a-
' mcng her friends. Her virtues are many.... her f.raits, .'.we
haven't discovered any. She is always willing to sacri-
fice her time. Her ambition is to become a nurse.

I "SYES" ST. CASIfc'lIR {
Sykes is the kind of girl ev^ry boy likes. She is j

friendly, co-operative, ana cheerful. Not finding any sa-
tisfaction in the appearance, and um.nnor- of St. "Casimir
boys she wandered to Mt. Carmel in order to seek her dream

I boy. She found him.



DOROTHY A. URBAN
Glee Club 2-Vl>
Basketball 2-3-i
Hobby-Bicycling
Pet Saying-Gh! Daddy
Ambition-Radio Work

CLASS OFFICERS

President, Raymond R. Kulpa
Vice-President- Theodore P., Nowosatkc
Secretary, Cacilia T. Narus^ei/ies
Treasurer, Josepiiine A. Ostrowska

ivlOTTO

Sailing, not drifting

CLASS FLOWER

White Rose

CLASS COLORS

Blue and Silver

CLASS PATRON

St. John Bosco



•"LOTS" ST. CASIMIH
Dorothy is seventeen, brown-Laired and brown-eyed.

She is a willing worker and has established this fact by-
helping to make the Senior Play the; huge- success it was.
She is a good student tut tends to be -talkative. ' Her co-
operation is always generously given.

STAFF

BACHOiiSKI ti.

KOPCZIW5KI C.
JT C 1" f r '• T y "Utt.Oi»«^Jblv *t«

KOW^LSKA V.

XULP/. lu

LJ-cKo't- 1 •

MJDUGR J.

NOPOSATKO T.
o;;oc P!.
PjJV LQiVGKI T,



H / S T 0 R Y
In September 193&j thirty four of us from various pa-

rochial schools entered St. Casimir. We came eagerly but
with fear because of obstacles we should have to face, be-
fore someday we might graduate. The first of these, how
well we remember, was the initiation. Other highlights of
the yecr were: our first after-school deuce at Halloween,
our first unsurpassable flop—the Christmas day program—
and the championship basketball season.

The following autumn we returned and found our ranks
decreased by seven. As Sophomores we had the right to in-
itiate the freshmen and made the best of it. But soon af-
terwards a depressing thing happened—the- Sister Superior!
and Latin teacher, Sister M. Damascene died-. This is thej
year that our Varsity won another championship and ouri
class its first. Before ~;& knevv it, v?e ?;ere leaving for ai
three months' vacation.

With the Junior year we realized that half our life
in school was over. We decided to quit our foolishness j
and become model upperclassmen. The year became a year of!
records and initiative. The Varsity reached heights never
before dreamed of; we held our first Glee Club recital and!
the orchestra received new uniforms. We again won the In-i
tracural Championship, and the year closed with the Junior]
Senior banquet.

In September 1939 twenty-seven returned to school for
our last year. We were finally Seniors 1 The record pa-
tron drive, the Senior Prom, and the Class Play were an
outstanding part of our Senior life. We have reached the
climax of our life—cojanemceaient. For our four years we
had struggled to reach this end; and now, that it's so
near, sorrow chokes our hearts. The only thing we can say
is that we shall never forget our Alma Mater and will al-
ways treasure the memories of the days spent with Her.
Just seven weeks before graduation our nuinber became 26.
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Now that all our school tribulations are over^ we the
class of 1940> declare this OUT last will and testament.

To the School, we bequeth our picture on the wall.
To the faculty, we bequeth our deepest appreciation,

for their patience as well as for the interest they show
in our education.

To the entire student body, we leave the happy memofi
ries of .the days spent together.

To the Juniors, our successors, we bequfcth £fce title
of "Seniors".

To the Sophomores we leave our ability to be in first
place at the end of the contests.

To the Freshmen, we ,leaxe our spirit of locality and
the ability to dominate in sports.

I, Lillian Ardanos^ka, leave ny love for truves to
whomever wishes it,

I, Eugenia BaEaan, leave my ability to start things
to Lillian Baoinska.

I, Florence Bien, leave my love for music to Lillian
Sitko.

I, Agnes Dworska, leave my short stature to Rose Bern.
I, Margaret Jablonska, leave the publications office

to the Juniors.
I, Rita Kiaiec, leeve iny bubbling personality to Beat-

rice Sarnowska.
I, Virginia Kowalska, leave my beauty hints to the

entire student body.
I, Irene Latkos, Iĉ ave my ability to memorize to Hed—

wig Pietrzyk.



I, Cecilia Naruszewicz, leave ny love for studies to
Genevieve Wudarska.

I, Josephine Ostrowska, leave the title as the best
dressed girl to Genevieve WiEnievJSkE.

I, Elizabeth Przekop, leave ny coquettish nature to
Charlotte Bohru

X, Anne Szyehuwska, leave my Mt. Ctrael boy friends
to Dorothy Kionowska and Christine Rzepecka. That is all,
excepti

I, Dorothy Urban, Le:.ve ny ability to make people
feel at home to Dorotny Nowinska.

I, Henry B&chorslc:, leave ny artistic ability to Ed-
ward Slizewski.

I, Robert CzaJKowski. leave ay ability to ask ques-
tions to Joseph Gcrcsynski.

I, Edward Gujewski, leave my dancing ability to Ed-
ward Kowalewski,

I, Casiiair Kc.minski, leave the ability to make noney
to Rusty liickiewicz,

I, Stanley Kocm.nskij leave ny knack for growing to
Billy Kapera.

I, Chester Kopczynski, have already left all say ?to ?
I, Raymond Kulpa, lenve the title as president to my

unlucky successor.
I, Roman Ksiazek, leave my blushing nature to Ambrose

Otle-Bski,
I, Henry Leszc^ynski, leave my ability in basketball

to Emil Bobn-
I, John Hajdueh, It.uve 7̂ jolly disposition and"ora-

tional* ability to <lerr,y IviaxeK.
I, Theodore Ho-vcsatko, leave v& seat in English to

Tony Niedzwiecki. (It';s full of answers.)
It Frank Oz,og, leave my love for science to Walter

Teklinski.
I, Thaddeus Pawlowski, bsqueth ny raoiaents of solitude

to ????
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VAlvS! T Y V A R S I T Y

Graduating with the Class of '40 are five members of
the Varsity. The Boys constituted the first team. Due to
their efforts e. brilliant season was concluded. Tfaee
boys art:

Stanley Kcohanski, the second four-letter-man on the
squad. His height which is six feet seven, has been the
greatest asset to the team. He has been an All-City - Man
twice, in 1938 &nc. 1939.

Henry LeEzcayniski who alternated at guard and forward
during his thr̂ e years of play has been high scorer for
the last t""o years. In the last year he scored 2̂ 3 points
to lead aYl e^L^r scorers in the Catholic loop.

Chester' Koyczynski is the smallest but fastest of the
five. To 36'i him play would remind you of Joey Smith of
St. Theresa. Chester was that valuable to us.

Roman Ksiazek was the best long shot on the team. At
times his shots were uncanny. He will be remembered for
his clean plf-.y against St. Vincent. Roman as a guard was
one of the cleanest players in our league.

Casimir Kaainski was one of the feared members of the
St. Casimir quintet. His left-hand shots were the reason
for that fear. St. Casirrdr will have to look a long time
before they find a raan to replace hie.



GIRL VARSITY
The girl varsity is still in its pioneer eta^s. Al-

though e.11 attempts to foru a league had met with failure,
our girls showed their prowess by beating many a formi-
dable opponent in exhibition. The bulk of this years team
was mainly composed of Seniors.

Betty Przekop, a guard was knovm as one of the clea-
nest players of her cex. She was looked upon with admira-
tion and envy.

Virginia Kor;alska played on the varsity for four
years. In the last t?.'G she played in the capacity of Cap-
tain.

Rita Krniac as a gu?ri wf s the hardest working girl on
|the squad. What she lacked on offense she made up on de-
jfense with hei zeal, determination and cooperation.
; Dorothy Urban alternating,.at~ forward >...:id guard was
unsurpassable when it came to a tough situation. Sho v;as
an imports-lit member of the girls* team.

We are very proud of our intramural basketball te.'-n.'.
In the Fretliinan year v;e were tied for the School cha^/ion ]
ship and in both tne Sophornre and Junior year wu ivcn the •
school chaapionphip but unfortunately we lost it in our
Senior year. Not only ?,erc we good in Athloti~ oonte:t^,
but also the intramure 1 team was a training e^rir for fu- j
turc varsity star;=. Cur intra:oura 1 teaa turned out Each i
Varsity stars as H^nry LeszczynsKi, R. Ksiai-ok, C. iiopczy- !
nski and Casisiir Ku^inski.

ASSEMBLIES
These ?'ere different evoiy year, but alvrsys th-.:.-y sere :

a "pe:.ch. '' Wo •souldn't iaii>? the lectures by sedate pifo— I
lessors, nor amateur pf-rforr.Kncf-;s by schoolmates for any- i
thingl The only unpleasant thing about the assembly was
experienced by thv; officers who had speeches and formali-
ties to rehearse. One thing that--never .failed was that
s.11 impromptu speeches and announcements began "As you all
knovj."



C.S.M.C. MEETINGS
Our otherwise apparent indifference to matters spirit-

ual would suddenly disappear as the monthly or bi-monthly
mission meeting came around. Inspired talks by missionar-
ies from the field, plays to encourage mission activity,

5 round table discussions of the Church's Missions—all these
,. cculd hold us at the peak of mental concentration, and con-
7 elude with pious resolutions to help the work in the Lord's
',"=>jneyard by PRAYER and SACRIFICE and RIGHT LIVING. We can
;ivays gladly look back at the time when as members o

•Catholic Students' Mis&ion Crusade Unit No. 1312 we
: active in this matter of SAVING SOULS I Vie hope to continue
'• -Jut work by enrolling in the Pontifical Society for the
• /jsopagation of The Faith.

JUNIOR KOLI RaME SOCIETY
J One of the finer things for us boys were the regular
S&llies and reeting& at which we renewed our Holy Name

,• pledged. Ever since the Society was organized in 1938 by
: Father lyrzykowski and Sister Mary Elects, there has been

' the
were

e marked seriousm ibout our attitude toward the super-
I natural. All of that we recognize as a special grace of
j God, and hope that our entire lives may be a happy contin-
'• uation of the same.

' THE SODALITY ACTIVITIES
i We senior girls 'were fortunate to benefit in our last
| year by the fact that our Sociality of the B.V.M, v?as .tf-
| filleted i«ith the Priaa Prim-iris, Our meetings were only
I bimonthly, but we shall never forget the Receptions, —the
! retreat, the monthly Communion*? and the seriousness of our
' prefect Ann Szychowskaj now our most earnest hope is this:
that Our Lord will choose at least two of us for His Ser-
vice—-as we have prayed all year through.

ORCHESTRA AND GLEE CLUB
Even if no one in our class was & iae»bfcr of the ozjph-

estra, we feel it is so bound up with the memories we are
taking along that it deserves prominent place in this book.



The orchestra enlivened our parties, plays, patriotic pro-
grams, and last but not least—pur Commencement week. We
shall never forget Director Tony Kosla and his crew toting
their "music-boxes" to the auditorium like a drill-corps,
defore every important school event.

AFTER-SCHOOL DANCES

We boys didn't appreciate the real value of these
dances until the- latter part of our last year. Then the
boys laade a bee-line for books on etiquette—-to "learn:..h
to dance in 3 lessons" before we go out into the world anc
i.re found out to be "know-jaothings." The girls' pleasure
usually consisted in doing the planning, selling refresh-
ments, and dancing their feet to white heat.

SENIOR PROM

After weeks of careful planning, the Seniors, efforts
were rewarded when on the night of January 27> 1940, the
doors of the ballrocru were thrown open to the public. Tht
scent of pine filled the sir, and the entire setting gave
one the impression of a woodland setting, covered with £
roof of midnight blue and starfe too numerous to be counted.
Charming couples—dark suits and flowing gowns glided ,
cross th« floor to the soft strains of Eddie Casper's Or-,
cheatra. For four- full hours the sound of dancing -feet,
intermingled with the laughter of happy people floated a-.
cross the dance floor.

The many quests »vho cane to cur Prom because they ex-
pected f: "decent" good time proved to til of us that proms
can be morally and socially successful, as well as finan-
cially.
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For our Class Play was selected a mystery-comedy, a
type of play v?hich has never before been attempted at our
school. 7iith the help of the Sisters, and the cooperation
of the cast, the stage hands; and orchestra, we put on a
play which went something like this;

Mildred Marvin inherits her uncle's estate arid . de-
cides to stay there over the winter with her chum and cou-
sin. They arrive at Viewcrest Lodge with the family at-
torney only to discover a murder had been cojnaitted there.
Mildred also discovers that her disinherited brother is a
boarder there. Then with the efforts of ths sheriff, co-
roner and Jed Travis, the crazy man, the plot begins to
thicken. Miss Marvin is kidnapped, a Chinaman captured,
and. strangely important papers stolen. With Sheriff Mack-
lin running in circles, Miss Marvin returns and a climax
is reached wksa Jed Travis is suspected as being guilty of
the crimes. The end finds the true identity, of Jed Travis
revealed, the murderer (Attorney Wright) captured, and the
Chinese smuggling stopped. The following made the cast:

Gilbert Wright, H. PolysNell Travis, E. Przekop
Alice Perkins, F. Bien Mildred Marvin, C. Boon
Hazel Wayne, D. Urban Jed Tro.vis, M, Brevrcsak
Herbert Marvin, C. Kopczynski Wong Song, F. Oaog
Sheriff Macklin, J. Najduch YeUor Phado?', S, Kochf.
Coroner Steele, V. Kowalska The Body, Gerald Malek
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J U N I O R S

Ambrose Otlewski — President
Edward Sliaevvski - Vice President
Charlotte Bonn - Secretary
Rose Bern - Treasurer

Babinska Lillian
Bohn Emil
Brewczak Mitchell}
Grzyb Leonard
Goreaynski Joseph
Kowalewski Edward
Kimicka Virginia
Lewicka Josephine
Malek Gerald
Nowinska Dorothy
Fercha Francis
Pietrsyk Hedwig
Przy^ocka Valeria
Robak Henry
Sarnowska Petronella
Teklincki Walter
Toaczyk Casisnir
Urban Stanley
VvisnieVigka Genevieve
Wud-arska Genevieve
¥Judarska Irene

St. Casimir
Assumption B.V.M.
St. Casimir
St. Francis

St. Barbara
St. Casimir
Assumption B.V.M,
St. Stephen
St. Casimir
Assumption B.V.M,
St. Francis
St. Casimir
Assumption B.V.M.
Assumption B.V.M.
St. Cusirnir
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
St. Casiiuir
£t* Casimir'
St. Cesiiair
St. C-y.ainir
St. Casimir
St. Casisir



S O P H O M O R E S

Billy Kapera •*• President
Popowicz Frances - Vice President
Wilniowicz Genevieve - Secretary
Kumor Alphonae - Treasurer

Bartkowi&k Alphonse
Bazner Edward
Bern Genevieve
Dialas Mary
Bojnowski Raymond
Borowska Virginia
Browaiska Regina
Brzeski Gregory
Cichcsteiaskh. Sophie
Cieplak Helen
Cislo Walter
Czfcjkow&ka Margaret
Dzielinska Lottie
Gtwecka Roce
Gorczynska Genevieve
Grzywacz Chester
Indyk Henry
Kobierzynska Dorothy
Kobierzynska Eleonore
KoloiziejC2.yk Chester
Kubik Billy
Kurdziel Edward
L&skos Mary

St. Stephen
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
St. Stephen

St. Francis
St. Casimir
St. Francis
Assumption B.V.M,
St. Cssiinir
St. Casiair
St. Andrew
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
St. Stephen
St. Casimir
Assumption B.V.Ia.
St. Cune g'ond i s
St. Casimir
St. Francis
St. Andrew
St. Casimir
St. Casinir
St. Francis
St. Andrew
St. Francis
St. Andrew



SOPHOMOR E S
CONT

Laskowski Gregory
Lf,«-er£ Lillian
Lesr.cce jv'icr, Anthony

Lepzc-zjnsks Dorothy
Nc.lep-.: Frances
Nied.?""ieck1. Anthony
Gp<" nov/icE Gertrude
Papiei'ii Bill
Partyka Frances
PawloKiec Peter
Polys Keniy
Rob.'.'czyn-ska Lillian
Sitko Lillian
Sobcaak Evelyn
-Str ?:.-..• .Ikorski Dennis
Saelc Lucille
Szuber Edward
Turowski Str nisluus
Urbi:.nski Edv/in
Wisnie7if;ka Irene
Wyderkc Bernard

Zdeb Geneva eve
ZyndL. Edward
2ywot Helen

St. Francis
St. Cunegundis
St. Casidir
St. Casiinir
Assumption B.V.M.
St. Casicir
Assumption B.V.M.
St. Casirair
St. Stephen
St. Barbara
St. Stephen
QJ- C!4- f. -,!• ,«
O \j . O uo ̂Ĵ Ĉ'̂ l

Assumption B.V.ivi.
St. Casiair
Assuiaption B.V.M.
St. Francis
St. Stephen
St. Cutiair
Assumption B,V.M.
St. C-iv-imir
St. Casiiuir
St. Stephen
St. Andrev/
St. Andrew
St. Casiinir
St. Andrew
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Genovievc Marusaewicz - President-
Helen Kowalevvska - Vice President
Leona Ewald - Secretary
Herbert Wypije«t;ki - Treasurer

Bazner Gertrude
Buchcltz Virginia
Drozdewska Virginia
Garbaez Genevieve
5roelior:ski Edmund
Hewitt Berruce
KijeiVt;ki Joseph
Koclianska Lillian
Kozlpwioa StaniBlaus
Ewiatkoweka Gsneviove
Laskowk^i Leonai'd
Lewicki Casimir
Jj0j€::.vr>icl ^QSepii
Machcinski Anthony
Mcnka Leocadia
Mickie^ics Ei-vin
Mulica i:dv'j;-.i'd
Nykiel E;:ther

Pietrzyk Donsinic
Prsakot: Rita

lin^kd Joan
Saro,:;iek Helen
Ssado Helen
Szwed Robert
Topolev-ki Stanislaus
Wroblevski Jocnph
Zientarski Stephen
Na-fckow&ki Edward.

St. Casimir
St. Casimir
Assumption B.V.M.

St. Cagimir

C.L ri , . , , - , , «
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St. Cunegimdis
St. Casimir
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Assumption Li .V. iv i .

St. Casimir
C'X Q.(- - _1 ,-
O Li . kv ^.-C^Jl^ 5JI

0. L. i<ueen oi Arir'eis
St. C a f; iro.ir

St. uasiiitxr
St. An-arev;

St. Casimir

St C'' c i"i E"' r
St. Oasiinir
ot. Casimir

St. Caf'isiir
St. Casimir
St. Casimir
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Clenent Grzywacs - President St. Francis
Norman Kowalczyk - Vice President St. Andrew
Christine Rzepecka - Secretary St. Francis
Dolores Hordeichik - Treasurer St. Francis

Bazner Theodore
BonowicE Henry
Dzieiinski Fabian
Hart Helen
Jakubiak Jane
Jekubowicz John
Kiseiewski John
Klonowska Dorothy
Kocieaba Edward
Koaopka Helen
Lawerci Lottie
Luga Bernard
Medeja Jei'onie
Mech Regina
Uiazg;: Stella
Ostrowski Reginald
Przybylski Leonard
Stachowski Joseph
Stanisz Sophie
Swinkowski Norbert
Ssysbara Irene
Tyl Chester
Bosniak Gertrude
Wyderko Leonard
Zywot Genevieve
Wytrwal Joseph

St. Casimir
St. Francis
Assumption B.V.M.
Assumption B.V.M.
St. Casimir
St. Andrew
St. Francis
St. Francis
Assumption B.V.M.
St, Cunegundis
St. Cunegundis
0. L. Queen of Angels
Assumption B.V.M.
Assumption B.V.M.
St. Stephen

Francis
Francis
Stephen
Francis
Francis

Assumption B.V.M.
St. Francis

^ Assumption B.V.M.
St. Stephen
St. Andrew

^ S£. Andrew

//

St,
St.
St.
St.
St.
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